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The standoff between Haiti's de facto regime and the international community appears to be
moving toward a showdown as both sides play a psychological-warfare game of "chicken,"
alternately moving closer to a military confrontation and then backing away. On the one hand,
Haiti's military government has almost deliberately provoked the US and the international
community by expelling human rights observers from the Organization of American States (OAS)
and the United Nations (UN), who had been stationed in Haiti since early 1993. On the other hand,
President Bill Clinton's administration has repeatedly warned that it might order a military invasion
of the island to reinstate President Jean Bertrand Aristide, who was overthrown by the military in
September 1991. But opposition to an invasion within the US, among the international community,
and from Father Aristide himself has so far blocked US military action in Haiti.

Military government ups the ante
Although the present crisis has existed to varying degrees since Aristide's overthrow, a year ago a
negotiated solution seemed possible with the signing of the UN-brokered Governors Island Accord.
The July 4, 1993 agreement set the terms for the military to step down and Aristide to return to
power in October of that year. However, shortly after the signing, violations of the terms of the
accord began and October came and went without Aristide's return. Since then, the UN as well
as the US have imposed stricter economic sanctions and other pressures, including the threat of
military action, to force the military and the de facto regime that it installed to leave. However,
Haiti's rulers have steadfastly and defiantly refused to budge.
Gen. Raoul Cedras, military strongman and leader of the coup that ousted Aristide, upped the
ante on July 11, when he expelled the delegation of OAS and UN human rights workers, charging
them with destabilizing the country and being part of an international campaign to justify a
military intervention. The UN-OAS group, created in December 1992 to monitor the human rights
situation in Haiti, arrived on the island in February 1993. Later that year, as part of the Governors
Island Accord, their numbers were increased from 40 to approximately 100. They were forced to
temporarily leave the island in October 1993, when the breakdown of the accord put their safety in
jeopardy, but they returned on Jan. 26, 1994.
Between January and May of this year, the OAS-UN group documented 340 assassinations, 11
kidnappings, and hundreds of arrests. They also denounced 74 cases of rape connected to political
repression, as well as 51 cases of human rights violations against children, 23 of whom died from
the abuse. Cedras's expulsion of the human rights group brought swift denunciations from the
UN, the OAS, the Group of Friends (the US, Canada, France, Venezuela, and Argentina), and other
Latin American and European countries. The UN Security Council said the "provocative behavior
directly affects the peace and security of the region." In a strong statement, the Group of Friends
stated that Cedras lacked the authority to expel the observers, and said it would hold the military
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responsible for the safety of the group. Although opponents of the military regime urged the human
rights observers to stay, program directors decided the risk was too great, and the group left on July
13.
"Our departure will signal a turning point in the Haitian crisis," said Colin Granderson, head of the
mission. But rather than bow to the international backlash, the Haitian military has dug its heels in
even more since expelling the OAS-UN observers. Haitian death squads, for example, unleashed
a wave of repression immediately following the OAS-UN group's departure in an apparent rebuff
of international reaction to the expulsion of the rights observers. On July 14, 12 young men were
found assassinated en masse in a town about 20 km. from Port-au-Prince. US Embassy personnel
said it appeared they were killed by security forces. Nevertheless, in a direct provocation to the
international community, the government accused people aligned with the expelled UN human
rights observers of having bought bodies in the morgue, shot them, and placed them around the
capital to make the military regime look bad.
On July 13, given the mounting pressure for the military to step down, Cedras announced that he
would "resign immediately" as commander in chief if the international community would recognize
the government of his hand-picked puppet president, Emile Jonassaint. If not, Cedras said, he would
stay in power "regardless of the consequences" until his term ends on Jan. 31, 1995. Cedras has
the support of most of Haiti's business community and elite, although there are signs the effects of
the embargo may be whittling away at that support. "The government doesn't want to provoke the
international community, doesn't want a confrontation," Cedras said. "It simply wants to affirm our
sovereign right to exist as a nation no matter what the danger. We are not acting against you [the
international community] but for ourselves."

US teeters on brink of invasion
As the Haitian military stubbornly stands its ground, debate over a possible US invasion to reinstate
President Aristide has grown. Since June, the US increased its military presence in the area,
stationing 16 US warships with 5,000 marines and naval personnel off Haiti's coast. In July, it also
engaged in high-profile military maneuvers in the Bahamas, 50 km. northwest of Haiti, which some
Pentagon officials billed as a practice run for armed intervention on the island. Nevertheless, the
Clinton administration's approach to Haiti has changed frequently throughout the past year, making
it difficult for observers to separate rhetoric from policy.
The US publicly supports Aristide's return to power and insists that it will not rule out an invasion
if other measures, such as strict economic sanctions, do not bring results. US government officials
justify a possible invasion on the following grounds: restoring the legitimate, elected Aristide
government to power; protecting the lives of US citizens living in Haiti; and stemming the tide of
Haitian refugees fleeing the deteriorating situation in their homeland. But the option to invade is
complicated by disagreements among US foreign policy advisors themselves over the consequences
of a military intervention both in Haiti and in the US, where public support is sorely lacking for an
invasion.
In addition, the US must take into consideration the opposition from all OAS countries. Although
12 Latin American countries have agreed to participate in a peace- keeping force once the Haitian
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military steps down, no Latin American country has agreed to participate in an invasion force to
topple the regime. After weeks of hints that an invasion might be imminent, on July 20 William
Gray, President Clinton's special adviser on Haiti, said that the Haitian junta must step down before
October if they want to avoid military action, which analysts interpreted as giving the junta several
months grace. Gray later said the US wanted to give sanctions enough time to work before taking
more drastic measures, but insisted he did not intend to give Cedras until October to leave.
In addition to the lack of a clear US policy, Aristide's position regarding armed intervention
to restore him to power is also somewhat ambivalent. He occasionally hints that an invasion
would be acceptable. However, more often he avoids giving any support for military force. At
a July 4 conference in Managua, Nicaragua, he said, "The resolution of the refugee problem is
in the restoration of democracy, not in an invasion." In his July 15 radio broadcast over "Radio
Democracy," a station set up by the US State Department, he called for "reconciliation, justice, and
democracy," and told the Haitian people, "The day of my return is not far off." However, the speech,
which was "reviewed" by the US State Department before it was broadcast, did not support calls for
an invasion.
Aristide is aware of the nationalist sentiments of most Haitians, who see an armed intervention
especially one involving the US as a return to the days of gunboat diplomacy and US colonialism.
He also is aware that he has considerable opposition within the US government, and he is concerned
that his independence would be jeopardized if his return were brought about through an invasion.
Crisis complicated by massive refugee exodus
Meanwhile, as the crisis drags on, some political opposition groups in Haiti continue to stand their
ground in an attempt to keep the pro-Aristide popular movement intact should the president be
restored to power. Despite brutal repression, for example, on June 30 a number of grassroots groups
and union organizations announced the formation of a new political alliance, dubbed the December
16 Democratic Camp (K-16) in reference to the date Aristide was elected in 1990. The purpose of
the group, led by Port-au-Prince Mayor Evans Paul and Senator Turneb Delpe, is to promote the
restoration of constitutional rule and pave the way for Aristide's return.
Paul and Delpe led the coalition that brought Aristide to power in 1990, and political observers see
Paul as a possible contender for the presidency in future elections if democratic rule is restored.
Not surprisingly, the government reacted harshly to the opposition's efforts to organize. In early
July it canceled the passports of Paul and other associates of Robert Malval, Aristide's chosen
prime minister who is still in Haiti. On July 19, security forces fired shots at the headquarters of
the National Party for Democracy and Progress (PNDPH), which is closely connected to the K-16,
injuring several people. At least one party leader was arrested, but later released. Both Paul and
Delpe belong to the PNDPH, but had not arrived at the meeting when the attack occurred.
Still, notwithstanding the courage of K-16 leaders, repression has for the most part decimated
the popular movement, leading to a massive increase in Haitians seeking asylum in the US and
elsewhere. Human rights abuses coupled with the desperate economic situation have driven
thousands to risk their lives in makeshift boats in an attempt to reach the US, greatly aggravating
the political confrontation between the Clinton administration and the Haitian military. Moreover,
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the Clinton administration has come under fire from domestic and international groups since it
refuses to allow the vast majority of asylum-seekers to stay in the US.
The US has tried, with only partial success, to find other countries willing to give temporary shelter
to the Haitians. In addition, thousands of Haitians have simply been repatriated by the US Coast
Guard, generating harsh criticism by international human rights organizations, which say that
Haitians who are returned home are at an even greater risk of reprisal. In fact, on July 10 Guy
Alexandre, the Haitian ambassador to the Dominican Republic which shares the island of Hispanola
with Haiti confirmed the risks to Haitian citizens when he asked Dominican authorities to stop
repatriating Haitians picked up there because of the likelihood of reprisals when they were returned
home. He said repatriated Haitians face arrest, torture, and assassination.

-- End --
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